MEETING MINUTES
ILLINOIS FIRE PREVENTION ASSOCIATION
January 17, 2017

Location: Glendale Lakes Golf Club
1550 President Street
Glendale Heights, Illinois

Tim Turbak Meeting was called to order at 7:00pm

Introductions: Special thanks to everyone that decided to come out today

Last Month’s (November) Meeting Minutes – Zach Burgeson (Download minutes from IFPA website)
Motion to Accept Minutes by: Danielle Sandfox
Second by: Scott Sandfox

IFPA Treasurer’s Report – Gen Cobian
Cash on hand - 
Paid members - 24
Singles – 6
Dbls – 12
Motion to Accept Treasurers Report by:
Second by:

NFPA 14 (Brian Conway)
NFPA 20 (Vince Rodriguez)
NFPA 24 (Jimbo Shifiliti)
NFPA 25 (Rich Ray)

New Business – Next IFPA meeting is scheduled for February 21st at 7pm (cocktails at 6) as for the time and location we will send out a reminder to the members in the next week or so.

Due to poor tracking of our taxes, the organization was dissolved by the state. Vince was able to get the IFPA reinstated as of the beginning of January 2017
Old Business – Our web designer that we hired to revamp the website never followed through, we have since requested our deposit back that was sent nearly a year ago

Motion to adjourn the meeting! - Tim Turbak
First:
Seconded:

Thank you,
Zach Burgeson
IFPA Secretary